September 2019

Waikato Outdoor Society

The Naked News

Events Calendar
 No September committee meeting.
 Saturday September
21st- Bowls afternoon,
social evening Pot luck
dinner.

From the Editor
WOS is ticking along sweetly as usual but have
noted some thinning of the ranks over the cooler
months of the year as some of our members tend
to vamose off to warmer climates for a while and
leave us to tend the home fires.

Ken and Rae were early starters off exploring in
Europe, Bill & Gail snuck off across the ditch
Sat 26th Oct Naked gar- for some Aussie hot spots, Warren and Robyn
took off for an in depth excursion around Eudening- BBQ night BYO.
rope, Kevin & Peggy are also floating around a
Visitors Welcome few European countries catching up with relatives
WOS Accommodation available and basking in warm places, Mike to Canada,
Bruce is going off to goodness knows where this
Cabin
[No Pets.]
time plus I know a few others have had or will
Tent sites
have trips away that we have not heard much
about yet.
Powered sites
Club Rooms with all Facilities Depleted numbers mean no committee meeting
this month but that will be no deterrent for the
Solar heated pool
keen WOS members turning out for social on
Wood fired hot tub
site happenings that seem to be part of the ongoContact W. O. S.
ing philosophy when at WOS of ensuring everybody has a great time. There’s always something
treasurer.wos@gmail.com
happening here to suit a variety of tastes plus the
Peggy—027 631 6883
opportunity of after dinner relaxing and socializBruce—07 829 5451
ing by the fire with friends is pretty popular. The
50a Trentham Road Matangi temptation of weekends relaxing at WOS seems
to be an ideal break for many of our busy people.
*October committee
meeting Friday 18Th
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W.O.S. Annual Mini Rally Event

February 6-9th 2020
Come and spend a fun and
relaxed Waitangi weekend at
The Waikato Outdoor Society
Mark the date on your calendar -- more details later

Everyone welcome to our extensive & tranquil rural site
with easy commute to shops
50a Trentham Road
Matangi Hamilton
Club rooms with all facilities
Powered sites
Tent sites
Solar heated Pool
Wood fired spa pool
Nature walkways
Bookings Phone 027 631 6883
Email
waikato.outdoor@gonatural.co.nz

A treasured Tupperware container as pictured above has been removed by
mistake from our clubhouse following one of our recent happy events.
Could you please arrange to get it dropped off back to our kitchen sometime or phone 021 869 457 and we will arrange to collect it.

Note to all club Members
Your annual subs are due 1/10/2018
Subscription letters have been posted
with all payment details, email or contact the treasurer if you did not get
yours. We have another great year in
store for all so don’t miss out.
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What did we do at WOS on Saturday
Saturday 17th August a happy bunch of members came
to the club to take part in a variety of weekend light
hearted activities in true WOS tradition.

Paul & Kevin planted a Rimu tree

Today’s
scores

K’eith’s card of
merit.

Trudy organised a card making class

Some played 8 ball and darts

Most weekends there will be a group staying over
for a relaxing break and on this occasion there
was a robust sequence of pool and darts games
combined with other happenings such as tree
planting, a card making class, and music interludes. The spa was again a hot favourite as were
a few rounds of five crowns and the Saturday
night Chinese meal was just perfect - topped off
with the winning after dinner serve the all blacks
dished up to our Aussie friends. The option of an
evening by the fire also has appeal. It is becoming a rather pleasant habit spending frequent
weekends with friends at WOS - doing nothing
in particular and at a pretty easy pace as well.

Some watched the all blacks in the evening.

Some did productive stuff
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WOS GETS IT’S OWN TRAILER
Bruce B kindly donated his trailer to
WOS recently. It
was not road worthy but was great
for on site firewood
work.

Kevin got stuck in and stripped it
down - rebuilt the suspension
and carried out other repairs to
get it back to warrant of fitness
standard. He then cleaned up and
repainted it and WOS now has
this roadworthy legal transporter
added to our stable of assets.
Many thanks to both Bruce and
Kevin

LQQKING like
new again.

Back in use again
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Check out the WOS website at: www.waikato.gonatural.co.nz
What is the current temp of the WOS hot tub?
Has the wood burner been lit yet?
To find out txt the word pic to 021 265 0324
A txt will be sent back to your phone with a link
to view a pic readout of the current water temp.
Come & hang out for a
few days at W.O.S

Thanks to Mark R for setting up this unique
system for remotely checking the hot tub temp.

A reminder to our visitors and members :- Here at WOS we have NO paid
staff of any kind. The nice tidy and presentable grounds and kitchen and ablution
areas you see here are kept to a standard entirely by volunteer members. You are
expected to adhere to the traditional camping laws of cleaning up after yourselves
and taking your rubbish with you. Don’t tag yourself as the type that expects
others to clean up your mess.

We are on Facebook and Twitter as well

BIG thank you
goes out to John
B for for installing all the
electrical equipment for the
new pool shed.
Thank you John
you have done a
lot here for your
WOS friends.
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It was a festive amateur night down at the club Kev had had a few tipples so thought he would entertain with his self
taught ability on the ukulele. Kev stood on the table and bashed out a
couple of renditions of typical kiwi songs and afterwards noticed a
visitor lady wipe a tear from her eye. Thinking she was overcome with
emotion Kev approached her and asked - “ Are you a Kiwi too?”
“No” she said with a sob. “I’m a music teacher.”

W.O.S grounds and facilities are yours and of course open to you and visitors at all
times throughout the year so com’on over any time, any day and enjoy holiday and
leisure breaks here among friends—use the unique wood fired Hot Tub, the BBQ,
help out with a few chores if you want—explore the walkways, feed the eels, relax
and enjoy, stay over for a night or two.
Popular fireside
after dinner game
at WOS clubhouse.

Reminder _ Members as well as all visitors to the club grounds are required to fill out and sign the visitors book in the clubhouse on every visit. We have to meet local authority compliance requirements.
Waikato Outdoor Society

We’re on the web: https://waikato.gonatural.co.nz/

President: Richard 022 106 5915
Vice-President: Kevin 0274 979 550
Treasurer: Peggy (treasurer.wos@gmail.com)
Secretary: Gail
Committee Bruce, Paul, Susanne, Rod,
Peter, Linelle.

Waikato Outdoor Society Inc.
PO Box 619, Waikato Mail Centre
Hamilton
Phone: 027 631 6883

Newsletter Editor—Kevin M—contributions invited, send to —
gpman66@gmail.com 0274 979 550
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